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Official newsletter of the ‘55 ‘56 ‘57 Chevrolet Club of Australia

Steve

Club Cap $20.00

Polo Shirt $27.50

If you would like to order any club
merchandise,please contact Frank Mamone
on Ph. 0408 222 243 or email him at
vicepresident@567chevclub.com.au

Bowling style shirts
Mens Shirt $45.00

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Incorporation No.Y2682947

ABN No. 12681460321

www.567chevclub.com.au
2nd Tuesday of each month
Drag-Ens Hot Rod Club
17 Childs Rd Chipping Norton 7.00pm
Members, family & visitors
welcome

P.O. Box 3233
Austral 2179

Commonwealth Bank (CBA)
BSB # 06 2233
AC # 1006 7583

Membership due 1st July
Cost: Associate members $80. Members $60

Please fill in receipt with your
Name/Membership number.

Disclaimer:
The content of this magazine are not necessarily condoned, endorsed or
agreed with by other members, committee, or the magazine sponsors.
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Treasurer

Frank Mamone
Aldo Mazzucco
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Ph. 0414 327 350
vicepresident@567chevclub.com.au treasurer@567chevclub.com.au

Secretary

Public Officer

Bevan Joseph
Aldo Mazzucco
Ph. 0429 953 257
Ph. 0414 327 350
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CLUB REGISTRARS

Gary Wright
Ph: 0409 555 657
registrar1 @567chevclub.com.au

Aldo Mazzucco
Ken Taylor
Ph. 0414327350
Ph. 0403510439
registrar2@567chevclub.com.au registrar3@567chevclub.com.au

Important Notice all 55,56,57 Club members
With HVRS & CVS Concessional registration schemes
We have noticed lately that there have been quite a few members not addressing their renewal of RMS Permits for registration
until they are close to or overdue.
It would be remiss of us not to let you know if you drive your car after the due date that you are driving an unlicensed vehicle and
there for liable for a fine if you are caught.
The RMS sends out renewal notice’s one month before the due date and a notice of cancelation one month after that date so the
responsibility is all on the operator (Owner) of the vehicle the correct original form (HVRS 1259) or (CVS1835) these must be
dated 2019.
You are encouraged to obtain your pink slip well before the due date of your registration and once done it has an expiry use by
date of 42 days after the date of issue,
So, it makes sense that you get prepared early for the renewal. Once you receive the renewal notice proceed to get your pink slip
ASAP.
This gives you time if there are any repairs are needed, then TYPE in the left side of your original Historic 1259 or for Classic
vehicle 1835, with your renewal notice and make arrangements with one of our plate registrars for a suitable time for them to sign
off and apply the club stamp and signature. Or make arrangements to see one of them at our club meetings.
Gary Wright 0409 55 56 57, located Camden registrar 1@chevclub.com.au
Ken Taylor 0403 510 439, located Padstow registrar 2@chevclub.com.au
Aldo Mazzucco 0414 327 350, located Bexley registrar 3@chevclub.com.au
Once this is done for Historic vehicle’s you now only have to go to the RMS with the1259 form and the original pink slip and pay
the due fee.
For Classic Vehicle Scheme you need to post the original 1835 form to the ACMC , or you can scan it and send it after its been
filled in along with a copy of your pink slip (do not send the original pink slip you will need this when going to RMS to renew
registration) and enclose a payment of $30 by cheque or electronic transfer (no cash payment to be sent in post) to.
Attention the Secretary ACMC ; Mr Terry Thompson; Postal address; PO box 419 Bexley 2207.Banking details Account number
157 374 299 BSB 633-108 and wait for ACMC return mail it should take around 5-7 days. If you don’t receive it within 10 days
please contact the plate’s registrar as the ACMC will not notify you if there is anything wrong.
We repeat (do not send the original pink slip you will need this when going to RMS to renew registration). Then go to the RMS
and pay the due fee.
Thank you Gary Wright, Aldo Mazzucco and Ken Taylor Club Plate Registrars.
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PRESIDENTS REPORT

Hi Members

Some of our members recently have attended a few car shows and the drags, Kiama show was
a great turn out with good weather, Towradgi pub show was another great family event. The
weekend that just passed a few members attended the Aeroflow World Fuel Altered Challenge
which was a great day they had people attend from NZ, AND USA. Check out of Facebook for
photos.
Our facebook page has currently been getting some great views, please continue to comment,
like and share. Please also remember to share our event for the Camden Car Show.
Only 3 weeks to go and Camden Car Show will be here before we know it, can all members
please give me a call and let me know how you can assist us on the day.
We will see you all at our next meeting before the show, can you please let me know if your
attending the meeting.

JOHN FENATO
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MINUTES
Minutes of GENERAL Meeting for No.522 of the

55’56’57’ Chevrolet Club Of Australia INC.

Held on Tuesday 10/09/2019 at Drag-Ens Clubhouse Milperra.
Meeting opened at: 8.02pm
Attendance: 21 members
Visitors: - NIL
New Members Jamie’ Rover STI to apply
Lucanio Mazzucco
Meeting Chaired by: Aldo Mazzucco- Public Officer
Present - Committee members- John Fenato, Frank Mamone, Bevan Joseph, Ben Marks and Aldo Mazzucco
Apologies: Ric May, John Keogh, Joe Sultana, Michael Rich, Chris Coomas and Ronny Agostino. Chris Lowger,
Michael Rich, Bryn Miller, Adam Nichols, Brian D’Alfonso and Campbell Osman.
Previous Minutes read and accepted by – Adam Kroehnert, John Lomartire
Monthly Treasurer’s Report:
Monthly financial report shown to members on request as well as being witnessed by a minimum of two members at
each meeting. Signed by Gary Wright & Ken Taylor.
The bank statements have been shown.
Please put as reference for deposits on line your membership number and name.as there are unallocated funds in the
account because the monies are in identified.
Aldo has sorted out the Fair-Trading forms.
Mail Correspondence
Chevrolution Chevrolet Performance Assoc SA -August
“The Bowtie” Chev Car Club of Victoria-August
General Business
Meeting attendance form changed, now to include Name, Email Address and car Rego number (if on HRVS/CVS
schemes) done as an audit for our records.
September -Magazine handed out by Ben Marks
Membership lists- To be updated with correct contact details - email address etc.BJ to email out request for updating
club details.
Face Book – Adam to be asked to update details so Peter Prentice can sort out the host details
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MINUTES
Face book update- Peter Prentice has requested that the update be done to a more current format. The current host
program will cease to exist and it needs a more current Banner format. He will be invoicing the club for last years and
current web page hosting.
Sponsors logo to be put up o Facebook.
Members reported venues attended,
Muscle Car Masters Father’s Day -attended by BJ
Herbutus Club & Penrith Panthers Father’s Day - attended by Peter Bryen
Kiama - Black Beach - 400 cars displayed and attended by John Fenato
Rick Malone –with his ’34 chev travelled to Gatton QLD with VVCC
Ken Taylor asked about the “Don Shilling” Trophy who has it and is it relevant anymore- JF has it in the shed, will look
for it and discuss at committee level.
Gary Wright let members know that his grandson Carter is competing in the world waterski championships in France
for Robertson Racing team.
Membership attendance points scheme to be discussed at committee level first.
Registration inspections- Transport of unregistered cars- GW has confirmed with the RMS, that if an unregistered
car is driven straight to the inspection station its ok.
General discussion held and it was suggested that an Unregistered Permit be purchased from the RMS for a minimal
sum, this would be more legal and solve any third-party accident issues that could arise. Please make sure that the car
is actually booked in for the inspection as police will check the stories. Fines are being issued as a result of mis
communication.

Reminder from the last few meetings a decision was made to feature our clubs’ members cars on the front
magazine cover. Ben Marks has asked that members send him a good resolution photo of their cars so he can
size the correct settings for that page,
CLUB SANCTIONED and General Events of Note.
A quick look at upcoming events, generally all year round:
1st Sat. Cars under the stars.
1st Sat. Smeaton Grange
1st Sun. Kellyville Cars & Coffee
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MINUTES
Bathurst Blast August Weekend Cruise
Held on the 10th & 11Th August 2019 we had a weekend away to Bathurst.
BJ had invited the CCNSW along. There was a total of 31 people that came along for the ride. The weekend was a
success. Member Ken Warburton’s injury and recovery discussed.
15thSeptember 2019
Breakfast Run meeting at Enzo’s @ Austral cancelled new venue Toowradgi Beach Hotel car show meet Charlie
Pace at Maccas Narrellan 8.30am.
CCS Date -20th October 2019
Onslow Park, the same location.
Safety Vests must be worn - to help public know who to go to etc.
BBQ Roster- members asked to help with 1-hour stints to help-john Keogh, Rick Malone, Warren Gonaro, Paul
Contas & Adam Kroehnert all volunteered
Gate Roster-Aldo Mazzucco, Alf Fazio
Parking Assistants-Joe & Brian D’Alfonso, Charlie Pace, Paul Contas & Michael Muller
Judging Team- Chris Lowger & Bevan Joseph
Trophies- JF has paid $1,500.00, with balance due on the day.
Council Contact details Tanya, JF to call into council to pay deposit and secure gate key & 15 Bins, Sponsorship
paid,
Goods Hire- Camden Hire sorted
Cash Handling- The till has been repaired and will be manned by Adrianna Fenato
Future Runs 2020
Wings over Illawarra event discussed
May 2020 Andy’s Hot Rod Show Rose Hill discussed and we should start to plan it 5 members cars to start with
showed interest display.
Raffle no raffle held
Meeting BBQ
Members should confirm attendance so catering can be arranged. We had enough for the night and no left overs
were taken home. John supplied pork belly chops and sausages, biscuits, bread and coffee & milk.as usual.
Meeting Closed 8.46pm
Coffee and Biscuits for all .
Bevan Joseph
Secretary
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EDITORS NOTES
Hi Everyone,
Welcome to another edition of our magazine.
One thing I really do like about this club is the
friendships I have made within it, and the friendships
that other members have also made. It’s not just having a
good chin wag at the meetings or catching up at a show,
it’s when those guys step up and help you out with
nothing in return expected.
Coming home from last months Sunday club run, a
certain member, whom I will let remain nameless for
now, found himself on the side of the road unexpectantly.
Within 2 phone calls, another member who was also on
the run returned to his place to swap his car for a tow
vehicle, hired a trailer and went to retrieve our ‘Ferned’
friend! And it didn’t stop there.
The big Chev was towed back to member #2’s place and this is where it gets good. Member
#2 then offered to take his car to his mechanic the following morning, and member #1
with the broken car could take member #2’s club car home until they could conveniently
catch up thoughout the week! Now that’s what I call cool.
Next month’s magazine will be packed full of Camden Car Show. How’s that for being
positive? As we have mentioned before, your help setting up early in the past has been
awesome, and we look forward to seeing you bright and early on October 20th.

Happy Cruising
Ben

The Classic Chronicles
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Upcoming Events
1st Saturday night each month
'Grange Classic Garage' - at Euro Cafe, 24 Anzac Av, Smeaton Grange. 4pm-late.
'Cars Under The Stars' - Greenway Plaza. 1183 The Horsley Dr Wetherill Park 5pm til late.
1st Sunday Morning each month
'Cars & Coffee' - Kellyville Plaza, 40 Wrights Rd Kellyville. 7am to 9am
2nd Sunday each month
Sundown Car Fest, Penrith Homemaker Ctr 6pm -10pm
'Cars and Coffee' - Hubertus Club, Luddenham
Last Saturday night of each month
Harry's Cafe De Wheels Liverpool. 6-10pm. $10 entry

Sanctioned Club Runs for Historic & CVS Vehicles are highlighted with the club logo

13th Oct Anything Goes Car & Bike Show. Jamison Hotel
20th Oct Camden Car Show
26th Nov Bargo Public School Car Show
25-27 Oct Chromefest, The Entrance.
3rd Nov South Coast Car Show, Osborne Park, Wollongong. 7am -3pm. Free. See Flyer
3rd Nov Stephen Short Memorial Car Show, Carousel Inn, Rooty Hill
10th Nov Car /Bike Show for Carlie. 10am -2pm, Back Oval , Oakdale Workers Club. $20
8-11th Nov National Chev Festival, Ranmark S.A
16th Nov Old Skool @ School, Arcadia Public School, Arcadia.
24th Nov Kiama Auto Expo. Kiama Showground, Bong Bong Rd Kiama.
30th Nov Goulburn Car & Motorcycle Show. Goulburn Recreation Area, Goulburn. 8am-2pm
19th Jan All American Day. Info to come.
23rd Feb Motors for Miracles. Hills Super Centre, Castle Hill. 9am-1pm.
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Penrith Home
Maker Centre
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Greenway plaza - 29/9/19

With a new fuel pump, a new diff centre, and a bunch of $$$, John Keogh invited myself and my daughter
Georgia for another maiden voyage, this time to Greenway Plaza, Weatherill Park in Sydneys West. There
were over 400 cars of all sorts on display. These photos were the highlights of the Chev’s on display. The
night was organised by the Southwest Muscle Car Club, with 100% of the entrant money ($5275.55) and
the online auction money ($10,250.00) raised on the night was donated to the family of Nik ‘Meltem’
Rigby who sadly lost his battle against mental health.
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Charlie Pace had saved us a parking spot, which
all filled up quite fast. We set up the cars, had a
bite to eat at one of the many food outlets in the
plaza, and then went and checked out the cars.
There were 2 carparks, and an enclosed
building full of cars.
Around 8pm everyone gathered around for the
auction which had some great prizes on offer. It
was a nice contribution to the Rigby family.

After the auction it was time to hand out
the awards for the cars on display. Charlie
Pace was ‘jokingly disappointed’ when he
didn’t win anthing in the raffles, but was
completley humbled when he was
awarded Best Car of the Show.
Congratulations mate, you put so much in
to your car and the community, I reckon
you deserve it!

The marsden hotel car show

With his car going like a trooper again, JK fronted up
to the Marsden Hotel Car Show the very next
morning. Not being an early morning person, I
rocked up a little later.
It was only a small show but had a great variety of
cars, many new ones at that. It was all over by 11pm.
John clearly had the nicest ‘57 there easliy.
Below: This car had the most amazing paint in the
sun. At the right angle, it turned from orange, to
green, and to yellow.

The Classic Chronicles
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New Member - Craig Hibberd
A huge thank you to my big sister Jacky Humphreys, who really went out of her way to help me
pick up our beautiful brother Robert’s pride and joy, his 55 Chevy from the car restoration
specialist Garynkay Wright
Thanks Gary !
And an especially huge Thank You to Mum and Dad Terese Hibberd and Rob, for helping have
the Chev in our lives again.
After a couple months of work and lots of $ to pass engineering blue slip we are back on the
road with our new club rego ...after being off the road for about 10 years ..
Can’t say I didn’t have a few tears as Dad and i cruised down Northern road from Camden to
Windsor ..
Can’t wait to organise a day to take Roberts 3 girls my 3 beautiful nieces Elly, Sophie and Olivia
for a drive ...
Robert would be so happy for me to do this and it’s so great I can share it and the wonderfull
memories of their amazing Dad
My brother who we lost 10 years ago to cancer bought this Chev as a rusted wreck out of a paddock when he was about 20 years old ..
He spent a couple of years restoring it with lots of help from his mates and Dad did lots too.
He won the Kidney caper car event which amazingly had a Prize that shipped this car back to
the USA in the early 1990s too. It must be one of very few Chev’s return to the USA 35 years after manufacture. Robert and Kate flew over to meet it ..and the Chev was on display at a huge
car show.
This car has been in the family for 30 years and it just means so much to me/us.
We recently arrived to our wedding in it which was very special too ..
Was used for My sister Jacky’s wedding to Russell Humphreys too about 28 years ago
Was used for Roberts wedding too.
So Suzanne Hibberd you need to hurry up and tie the knot too so I can drive you to yours too
lol
A 65 year old car was probably not the car update Luke Kelly was thinking about but honestly
every time I’m in that car makes me feel like I’m 15 years old cruising to Harry’s cafe D wheels
at Kings cross with my big Brother with me in charge of the secret woof whistle horn as we
passed the lady’s of the night ... this car gives me pure Joy and it feels like Robert is right there
with you

* Article emailed
to us courtesy of
Gary Wright.
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GPO Box 3233 Austral NSW 2179
ABN: 12681 460 321
Incorporated: Y2682947

www.567chevclub.com.au

COMMITTEE
President: John Fenato Mobile: 0418 238 919
Vice President: Frank Mamone Mobile: 0408 222 243
Treasurer: Aldo Mazzucco Mobile: 0414 327 350
Secretary: Bevan Joseph Mobile: 0429 953 257
Editor: Ben Marks Mobile: 0414 573 500
Public Officer: Aldo Mazzucco: 0414 327 350
Plates Registrar: Gary Wright: 0409 555 657

HISTORIC AND CONDITIONAL (MODIFIED) REGISTRATION
HISTORIC AND CONDITIONAL (MODIFIED) REGISTRATION INCLUDING 60 DAY LOG BOOK
To be eligible for historic & conditional registration you must be a member of an RMS approved automotive
car club such as ours. Membership of our club is $80 per annum.
Historic and conditional registrations are both eligible for the 60 day log book trial. The trial allows you to
drive your vehicle on 60 individual days at your own discretion. Cub events and club sanction runs do not
impact on the 60 day log book use.
Fees for concessional registration are set by the RMS & are currently $51 for registration including green
slip plus a once off payment of $40 for new plates. Conditional registration also attracts an additional annual
fee of $30 to the ACMC.
Personalised plates need to be surrendered, transferred, or placed on hold; the latter attracts a holding fee
& any other ongoing rental costs. It is hoped that the RMS may allow personalised plates with conditional
registration sometime in the future.
Historic registration (H Plate) is essentially for vehicles 30 years or older that have not been modified, some
consideration maybe allowed for manufacture/dealer approved accessories, Limited safety upgrades and
unavailability of original parts. In our club registration requires an annual Pink Slip.
Conditional registration (D Plate) is also available for vehicles 30 years or older that have been modified.
The RMS have issued a set of guidelines (VSI No.6) that address many examples of what modifications
may or may not require certification by an RMS certified engineer. For example an engine capacity increase
greater than 20% or a total wheel and tyre diameter increase by more than 7% would require certification.
Modified vehicles that do not need certification must have a once off Blue Slip, than an annual Pink Slip.
Vehicles requiring certification require an engineer’s report confirming the current modifications plus a Blue
Slip, than an annual Pink Slip.
Please refer to the overleaf flow chart for further guidance and feel free to contact one of our three Plate
Registrars for more information.
Kind Regards,
‘55 ‘56 ‘57 Chevrolet Club of Australia.
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FOR SALE
1957 210 Sedan, manual right hand
drive, column change gears. It has
been left original apart from the
wheels but still have originals
Regards Gaye Brett. 0421164822

1957 CHEV BEL AIR 4 DOOR PILLARLESS.
Excellent cond., RHD, Throttle Body V8 engine,
5.66lt Camaro LS1. Auto, P/Steering, Disk Brakes,
Air Cond, Fully Computed Digital Dash, 9” Diff,
Tow Bar, Seat Belts, new Upholstered Seats &
Hood Lining, Paint, Springs, Shocks. 12 months
rego, Kms: 14606. Fully Engineered. Very Unique,
suit Chev enthusiast. TB-057 $100,000 ONO
Ph: Tom 0418 494 561 NSW.
For sale.
Original 1956 Chev six cylinder air
cleaner. $40.
Original 1957 Chev six cylinder air cleaner.
$50. Maybe the same as 1958.
New old stock, first and reverse sliding
gear, suite 3 speed 1955 to 1962. $60.
Original Aussie delivered Chev, 1957,
Lightburn jack. Came out of my (then)
very original 57, 210. $60.
Ken 040 3510 439, available at club
meetings.
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FOR SALE

1957 Bel Air 4 Door Pillarless
36,000 original miles, LHD. Very good body and
interior, no rust and nice paint.
Original 283 + auto. Running an Edelbrock
manifold & Holley carb, however comes with
original manifold & carb.
Asking $70K, call Bruce for more information on
0407 442 395

4th Oct - Greg Hibberd - member #161A
14th Oct - Aldo Mazzucco - member #350
18th Oct - Joe Sultana - member 33
27th Oct- Greg Richardson - member #96
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Club Sponsors
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Ask for Ken or Harry and mention
The 55, 56, 57 club for member discounts

Automotive Restoration · Automotive Parts &
Accessories · Automotive Wholesaler
Phone 02 9609 7228
Fax 02 9609 5931 EMAIL:info@classicchevys.com.au
We've got you covered
Whether you’re about to get started on a construction
project or home renovation, or planning a party,
wedding or corporate event, Camden Hire will exceed
your expectations at every opportunity.
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Club meetings 2nd Tuesday of each month
Meetings held at...
Drag-Ens Hot Rod Club,

17 Childs Rd Chipping Norton - 7.30pm

Postal address
P.O Box 3233
Austral NSW 2179

www.567chevclub.com.au

Find us on Facebook..55-56-57 Chevrolet Club of Australia

